
 

 

 

 

 

Office Hours:   

9:00 - 4:00 pm for in-person 

visits  (closed for lunch  

1:00 - 2:00 pm) 

 

Mass Schedule:  

Weekdays:8:30 am  

Saturday: 8:30 am &  

5:00 pm (Vigil) 

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:30 am, 

12:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

 

Sacrament Of 

Reconciliation: 

Saturdays, 9:00 - 9:30 am 

& 3:30 - 4:30 pm,   

or by appointment 

 

ST. JOSEPH 
BASILICA 

1109 Chestnut Street, 

Alameda, CA 94501 

 email: 

parish@sjbalameda.org  

Phone:  

510 522 0181 

Website: sjbalameda.org  

Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/

sjbalameda/ 

OUR MISSION:  

TO LIVE AS JESUS TEACHES 

Clergy & Parish Staff 

Contacts 

Rev. Mario Rizzo  - Parochial 

Administrator, 510.995.9421 / 

frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Rev. Kenneth Nobrega  - Parochial 

Vicar, 510.522.8933 ext 12 / 

fatherkennethnobrega@icloud.com 

Rev. Sunil Orathel - Priest In 

Residence,  

510.301-5975 / 

sunil@sjbalameda.org  

Stan Schonberg - Business 

Manager, 510.995.9411 / 

business@sjbalameda.org  

Anne Marie Fourre - Director of Faith 

Formation, 510.995.9409 / 

afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Sherley Lim – Parish Secretary, 

510.995.9420 /

secretary@sjbalameda.org 

David Howitt - Music Director, 

510.995.9403 / 

dhowitt@sjbalameda.org  

Michael Chinnavaso – 7:00pm Music 

Coordinator, 510.522.0181 / 

mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 
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 Clergy Corner                                               

Dear St. Joseph Family, 

As we look forward to the celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the dedication of the 

Basilica on august 17, I would like to share a little bit about what basilicas are and their 

importance to the Church. 

(from an unknown source found in the parish archives): 

“Etymologically, the word, ‘Basilica,’ derived from the Greek means kingly or royal. In history, the term has 

both an architectural and a canonical meaning. Originally, the halls of justice of ancient Rome, oblong 

buildings, with three aisles, in which the center aisle was separated from the outside aisles by rows of 

columns and terminated in the apse, were basilicas, and later the term was applied in architecture to those 

churches constructed according to that definite floor plan. 

Legal and general usage, however, considers the title, ‘Basilica,’ as a great honor which the Pope confers on 

relatively few regal churches around the world, a title which carries with its special Papal and canonical 

privileges. 

Major Basilicas 

Canonical Basilicas are divided into two principal categories, major and minor. The Major Basilicas par 

excellence are the four patriarchal Basilicas in Rome, those traditionally regarded as the Sees of the great 

ancient Patriarchs, namely, the Lateran and Archbasilica of the Most Holy Savior and St. John the Baptist, 

(St. John Lateran); The Vatican Basilica of St. Peter; the Liberian Basilica of the Divine Maternity, (St. Mary 

Major); and the Ostian Basilica of St. Paul, (Saint Paul-outside-the-Walls). 

The salient feature of these four Major Basilicas is their direct association with the Supreme Pontiff. All of 

them have permanent Papal thrones and are ‘Papal chapels,’ that is, churches in which the Pope is wont to 

preside, in the company of the Cardinals and the full prelatial entourage, at solemn pontifical ceremonies. 

Each of these Basilicas has a ‘Porta Sancta,’ or ‘Holy Door,’ which is opened only during a Holy Year of 

Jubilee. Each one is richly endowed with extraordinary indulgences, and each has the privilege of displaying 

the ‘Insignia of a Basilica,’ the Basilican pavilion [umbrella] and the Basilican bell. 

These Major Basilicas, for centuries repositories of Christian art, shrines of devotion for the whole Christian 

world, centers of pilgrimage from every continent, proclaim the universal pastorate of St. Peter and his 

successors, the Popes, the Bishops of Rome. 

Minor Basilicas [St. Joseph is a ‘minor Basilica] 

Minor Basilicas, are those churches of the world so designated by the Pope, likewise, distinguished as ‘regal’ 

Houses of God, noted for their devotional spirit, artistic beauty, and historical significance. They are 

granted a share in some of the extraordinary rights and privileges of their Roman archetypes. 

Modeled after the Major shrines, they, too, are centers of religious fervor and piety, places of local 

pilgrimage and extensive sacred art. After the official designation by the Pontiff, they are like sentinels, in 

various parts of the world, eloquently proclaiming in carved stone and stained glass: ‘Thou art Peter, and 

upon this rock I will build My Church.’ (Mt 18:18). 

Among the manifold distinctions of Major Basilicas, the Pope grants the following privileges to Minor 

Basilicas: the use of the Basilica insignia, the pavilion [umbrella] and bell; a coat of arms, the shield of which 

is timbered with, that is, set in front of, a representation of the pavilion, but without the crossed keys, the use 

of a distinctive corporate seal; and the display of the Papal coat of arms to publicize its special affiliation.” 

As you can tell, the designation of Minor Basilica is a great honor, which brings with it a great responsibility. 

Basilicas stand out as centers of liturgical and pastoral activity, as well as places of noteworthy art and 

architecture. Since my arrival at St. Joseph, I have tried to live up to the title of Basilica by teaching on 



 

 

Upcoming Events 

Mark your calendar! 

 Solemnity of the 50th Anniversary of the Consecration of St. Joseph Basilica, Wednesday, 
August 17: Special Mass at 7 pm (with Incense) 

 Sunday, August 21: Capital Campaign Phase 2 Kick-off with International Food Faire:  Join us in 
the Quad after the Noon Mass for a International Food Faire with an update from Fr. Mario and the Capital 
Campaign Committee on the Phase 2 of the Basilica’s Sanctuary upgrade. 

 Friday, August 26: Taize in the Basilica 

 Saturday, August 27: Whole Family Catechesis Training Morning for Parents 10am in Notre Dame 
Hall  

 Saturday, September 3: Young Adults ‘Star-Gazing’ event, 9-10 pm. All Young Adults ages 21-39 are 

invited. Details in upcoming Bulletin. 

SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY - 15 AUGUST 

Note: This year, it is not a Holy Day of Obligation. 
However, we encourage you to attend the daily 
Morning Mass to celebrate the Solemnity. 

This celebration originated in the 5th or 
6th Century. St. Juvenal of Jerusalem 
stated as early as the Council of 
Chalcedon in 451 that Our Lady, after 
her death, was assumed body and soul 
into heaven. 

Pope Pius XII, on 1 November 1950, in 
Munificentissimus Deus officially defined 
the doctrine of the Assumption as an 
article of the Catholic Faith. He stated: 

". . . By the authority of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, of the Blessed Apostles Peter and 
Paul, and by Our Own authority, We 
pronounce, declare, and define as 
divinely revealed dogma: The 
Immaculate Mother of God, Mary ever Virgin, after her 
life on earth, was assumed, body and soul to the glory of 
heaven." [III, 44] 

St. Alphonsus de Liguori, in Glories of Mary, wrote: 

"Since death is the punishment for sin, it might have 
seemed proper that the Divine Mother should have 
been exempt from it. But it pleased God to have 
Mary resemble Jesus in all things, and so He willed 
that even she should die, but a sweet and happy 

death. Three things tend to render 
death bitter: attachment to the world, 
remorse for one's sin, and the 
uncertainty of one's salvation. But 
Marys' death was entirely free from 
these causes of bitterness; for what 
soul was ever more detached from 
earthly goods and more united to 
God? Nor was it thinkable that any 
remorse of conscience could trouble 
her. who had been free from the least 
taint of actual or original sin; and she 
also had the fullest certainty of 
possessing divine grace. Death to her 
was very sweet, for it would unite her 
more closely to God by an eternal 
bond. The Doctors and Holy Fathers 

of the Church generally assert that she died from no 
infirmity, but form pure love" at 407. 
(Source: ETWN/Michael G Hains Sysop Catholics’ Resource 

Network Compuserve ID 76711,1340 Worldwide Copyright 1993) 

Facebook and YouTube, adding additional confession time on Saturday morning, refurbishing the Grotto 

with new art, chanting certain parts of the Mass and introducing the ancient form of celebrating Mass ad 

orientem, leading a Eucharistic procession to St. Barnabas, and hopefully soon, having adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament each Friday. 

Now, we have the significant task of refurbishing the sanctuary so that it truly lives up to the title of Minor 

Basilica. Thank you for joining me, in not just contributing funds to the capital campaign, but in being an 

active member of the liturgical and pastoral life of the parish. If you are not involved in a ministry or activity, 

and would like to be, please do not hesitate to reach out to me. 

With much love, 

Fr. Mario 

 Clergy Corner...cont. 



 

Active Parish Ministries 
• All God’s Children Prayer Group, Mondays, 9-11 am, 

Reconciliation Room 

• Basilica Choir, Wednesdays, 7-9 pm, Basilica. Contact: 
David Howitt, dhowitt@sjbalameda.org  

• Community Outreach Ministry: 
sjbasilica.outreach@gmail.com  

• CRS Chapters - spippen@msjdominicans.org  

• Grief Ministry: billkueppers@gmail.com (by appointment) 

• Knights of Columbus: 2nd Thursday, 7-8:30 pm, Learning 
Center 

• Legion of Mary: Fridays, 5:30-6:30 pm, Reconciliation Room. 
Contact: terecitadeandentist@gmail.com  

• Our Lady of Guadalupe: 1st Thursday, 7 - 8 pm, Learning 
Center. Contact: mlopezox@gmail.com  

• Pastoral Care Ministry: 1st Saturday, 8:45 - 10 am, Learning 
Center. Contact: sunil@sjbalameda.org  

• Christian Initiation (for those interested in becoming 
Catholic): Contact Anne Marie for details 
afourre@sjbalameda.org 

• St. Vincent de Paul Hotline: 510.995.9471 

• St. Vincent de Paul Ministry: 4th Saturday, 9-10:30 am, 
Learning Center. Contact: louisea.svdp@gmail.com  

• Special Needs Inclusion Ministry: 4th Thursday on ZOOM. 
Contacts: drmaponce@yahoo.com  or 
jdowcooper@gmail.com 

• Spirit Ensemble Choir: Thursdays, 7:30-9 pm, Basilica. 
Contact Michael Chinnavaso, mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 

• Thursday Morning Scripture Reflection, 10:30 am on Zoom. 

Contact Anne Marie Fourre: afourre@sjbalameda.org or https://
sjbalameda.org/scripture-studies 

• Taize: 4th Fridays, 8-9 pm, Basilica. Note: November & 
December on 3rd Fridays 

•  Welcome The Stranger: Virtual, 2nd Tuesdays. Contact 
Anna Rossi for details:amrossi1238@aol.com 

CELEBRATE THE SACRAMENTS  

Sacrament of Marriage: Preparation for registered, 

active parishioners should begin at least six months in 

advance of the proposed wedding date. Please contact Fr. 

Mario Rizzo directly to begin the process.  

Call 510. 995.9421 or email: frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Sacrament of Baptism: 

• For infant baptism (6 or younger) contact Sherley Lim 
510.995.9420, or email: secretary@sjbalameda.org  

• For adults or children over age 6, please contact Anne 
Marie, 510.995.9409, or email: 
afourre@sjbalameda.org  

Christian Burial: Funerals and the Rite of Christian Burial 
are made in conjunction with the Mortuary of your choosing. 
Please contact the Mortuary first. 
Note: For Funeral Mass scheduling, please contact Sherley 
Lim 510.995.9420 

     Parish Life   

August Infant Baptism:  
Congratulations and welcome:  

Chiara Elle Balbarais 

into our community of faith in 

Jesus Christ.  Please keep 

Chiara and her parents and 

godparents in your prayers.  (Communal Infant 

baptism is celebrated on the first Sunday of the 

month at all the Masses. No private baptisms 

are offered. For more information, please  visit 

our website: https://sjbalameda.org/baptism 

Faith Formation – Youth Programs 
Begin Next Month 

Whole Family Catechesis is designed for 
families not attending Catholic school to aid 
parents in your efforts to strengthen your child’s 
faith, deepen their sense of community and 
grow in understanding of God’s love.  It begins 
September 18, and advance registration is 
required.  Find schedule and information on our 
website at https://sjbalameda.org/childrens-
programs  

Youth Confirmation for 8th grade and  high 
school students attending Catholic, public or 
private school also starts September 
18.  (Students preparing for First Reconciliation 
and First Eucharist this year have already been 
notified of their start date.)  If not registered yet, 
please do so NOW to ensure your child has the 
materials they need when classes 
begin:  https://forms.gle/Sc6fDBdouo7Yqkwg8   

Thank you Bulletin sponsors! 

Would you like to become a sponsor for our 

parish bulletin?  

Our weekly bulletin is subsidized completely by 
those companies whose advertisements appear 
on the last page. If you have the opportunity, 
you may thank them in the name of our parish 
by using their products or services. To 
participate as a sponsor of our bulletin, please 
contact : J.S.Paluch Co. at 800-675-5051 and 
quote our bulletin ID 421600 or, St. Joseph 
Basilica. 

Bulletin Submission Deadlines: Please 

email events information for the bulletin two 

weeks prior to date of event to: 

secretary@sjbalameda.org. Thank you. 
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Praying Together

 

Please Pray For The Sick & The 
Suffering In Our Community 

Louis Astle, Sandy Anderson, Romelita 
Bautista, Charrie Grace Calupas, Jazlynn 
Cain, Nia Cain,  Terrell Cain, Fong Che, Mary 
Cronin, Gail Faria, Noel Folsom, Rino Gacad, 
Amelia Miguel, Ador Quinto, Nory A. Reyes, 
Michael Ricica and Ramon Normandy Tirona. 

The List is refreshed monthly.  If you like a name 
added to the Sick List, please email: 
secretary@sjbalameda.org or call 510.995.9420.  

 

First Wednesday Eucharistic 
Adoration In Vietnamese 

6:00 - 6:45 pm, Basilica 

Rosary 

8:10 am, Basilica, Monday - Saturday 

First Friday Eucharistic Adoration  

1:00  - 7:00 pm, Basilica 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help  
Wednesdays, following Morning Mass 

Devotions  

 

Rest in Peace 

Marlo Polston 

May our Lord Bless and Comfort the 

Family during this time of grief. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

O God, who have prepared for those who 
love you good things which no eye can see, 
fill our hearts, we pray, with the warmth of 
your love, so that, loving you in all things 
and above all things, we may attain your 
promises, which surpass every human 
desire. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
God, for ever and ever.  

  Mass Intentions 
 

  Saturday, August 13 

8:30 am †Colleen Devlin 

5:00 pm 1)†Marina Ilyin 

  2)†Armand Pare 

  Sunday, August 14 

7:30 am 1)†Diane Bayen 

  2)Michael Egbuono - Special Intentions 

9:30 am †Marian Schobert 
12:00 pm People of the Parish - Living & Deceased 

7:00 pm †Dr. Ndukwe Egbuonu 

 

  Monday, August 15 

 8:30am 1)Jocelyn Pare - Birthday 
  2)Rosie Apura - Birthday 
 

  Tuesday, August 16 

 8:30 am Ray & Arcelli Tabuena - 30th Wedding Anniversary 
 

  Wednesday, August 17 

8:30 am Kevin Sullivan - 21st Birthday 
 

  Thursday, August 18 

8:30 am 1)Carolyn Elizabeth - Birthday 

  2)Norma & Elizalde Magno - Wedding Anniversary   

 

  Friday, August 19 

8:30 am 1)†Madelene Kim-Pham 

  2)Monique Heoma Metu - Special Intentions 
 

  Saturday, August 20 

8:30 am †Aurora & Aurelia A. Finular 

5:00 pm Chidd Egbuonu - Special Intentions 

  Sunday, August 21 

7:30 am †Juanita Abrigo Eucapor 

9:30 am †Elvie Mendoza 

12:00 pm †Charlotte Corral 
7:00 pm People of the Parish - Living & Deceased  

 

Sanctuary Flowers Sponsor 
The Sanctuary Flowers 

for the week of August 13/14 is 
sponsored in honor the Tabuena’s 

Wedding Anniversary. 

PROPHETS 

We reflect upon the voice of the prophet in this Sunday’s 
readings. We hear of the suffering and the rescue of Jeremiah. 
We hear how Jesus anticipates his suffering and death. As with 
Jeremiah and Jesus, the prophets were sent by God to the 
leaders and people of Israel. A prophet is one who speaks truth 
to the powerful, exposing their darker hidden motives and 
injustices. The prophet presents a way forward that aligns with 
God’s purposes. A prophet can force people away from a 
comfortable neutrality or indifference. The prophet creates an 
urgency to make a choice: Are we content with the status quo, 
or are we to change our ways and pursue a new and better 
path? Today, we may also ask, how do we identify and respond 
to prophets of our time? How might we provide a prophetic 
voice in our Church and in our world? 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.  

Reflection question: What has God promised to me?  
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Living The Faith 

How The Letter Of Saint James Guides Your Speech (And Heart) 
by Matthew Chicoine-Catholic Bible Studies And Reflections, Faith & Life, Love and Relationships (Catholic.link.org) 

The Sacred Scriptures contain truth and wisdom from God. These truths are eternal and ever relevant— and practical. 
When you live in accordance with the Word of God everything in your life is ordered. This doesn’t mean you will be free 
of struggles and suffering. However, you will experience an otherworldly joy and peace more often than when you don’t 
follow the Word of God. 
 
One of my favorite books of the Bible is the Letter of Saint James. Despite being a short epistle (five chapters) it’s rich 
in wisdom and practical advice. Chapter 3 is especially relevant for my battle against sin. Saint James details out the 
importance of how your words can guide your spiritual life. The old adage, “Sticks and stones may break my bones, 
but words can never hurt me” is false. Words matter. How you phrase something helps or hurts people. The Apostle 
gives a few tangible examples in chapter three of his epistle showing how speech helps or hinders the spiritual life. 
 
Bridle the Tongue 
How many times this past week have you said something you regretted? Emotions get high in stressful situations. This 
year (it still feels like 2020 right?) has tossed enough curveballs at us to last ten lifetimes. Pandemic. Social unrest. 
Inflation. And other unimaginable situations hit you. Even something simple as workplace conflict with a coworker can 
set your tongue shooting verbal fireworks. 
 
Saint James writes, “If anyone does not fall short in speech, he is a perfect man, able to bridle his whole body also 
(James 3:2). The word bridle refers to headgear placed on a horse (including reins and a mouth-bit) to help restrain the 
animal from running too fast—knocking a rider off. It helps allow the rider to communicate with the horse. Synonyms 
include check, curb, tame, rule, or govern. The saint tells his readers the perfect man can govern his whole body when 
he keeps his words in check. 
 
Words are manifestations of thoughts. In my life, I tend to lash out verbally at my family or at work when I internalize 
negative thoughts. Short-staffing issues at work has drained everyone in my workplace. Add increased demands and it 
is a potential emotional powder keg. How am I going to control my negative feelings amid a stressful situation? How 
can you prevent your tongue from steering you off the path of holiness? 
 
Rudder of the Mouth 
Saint James calls the tongue rudder of the mouth. Boats were a common mode of travel in ancient times. The rudder is 
the part of a ship that steers—gives direction for the boat’s journey. So too, your words can guide how your daily trav-
els with go. During the stressful storms (of a Monday or frantic weekend shift) how do you react? How do you show 
your frustrations? 
 
While words (thoughts externalized) steer your attitude and have a big impact on your day don’t lose hope if you begin 
the day “sailing” away from your destination. The Holy Spirit is always present to help redirect you on the holy path. If 
you’ve ever sailed on a boat, you know how the impact airstreams are and how you need to adjust your sails. God 
sometimes allows you to suffer setbacks for you to realize you aren’t always in control. You need help. Asking for help 
doesn’t mean you’re weak—it’s a strength and sign of humility. 
 
Words are Fire (of Love or Hate) 
The third image Saint James compares the tongue to is fire. Fire is often associated with being a destructive force. I 
remember teachers and my parents cautioning me against playing with flames. Stop. Drop. And roll. “Only you can 
prevent forest fires.” These words are imprinted into my memory forever. I stayed away from fire out of love and obedi-
ence to my teachers and parents. Saint James writes, “The tongue is also a fire. It exists among our members as world 
of malice, defiling the whole body and setting the entire course of our lives on fire, itself set on fire by Gehenna (James 
3:6). Words have the power to set tempers ablaze. You don’t have to search far on the Internet to know how true this 
is. 
 
But there’s another aspect of fire you might not immediately realize—healing. The Catholic Church’s doctrine of purga-
tory compares the process of being purged from impurities as painful. Saint John Vianney wrote, “The fire of Purgatory 
is the same fire as the fire of Hell; the difference between them is that the fire of Purgatory is not everlasting.” What a 
thought-provoking quote! To tie-up this point (before I fall into a theological rabbit-hole), fire is in one sense destructive, 
but in another a means to purify. God’s love is all-encompassing and fervent it sometimes it feels painful. 

 Read more here (https://catholic-link.org/st-james-speech-tips/ 
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Community News 

Recommended Resources for Summer: 

The Friendship Project: The Catholic Woman's Guide to Making 
and Keeping Fabulous, Faith-Filled Friends 
—Book by Emily Jaminet and Michele Faehnle 

In The Friendship Project, Faehnle and Jaminet explore the cardinal 

and theological virtues with an eye toward friendship. Focusing on 

faith, hope, love, prudence, gratitude, loyalty, generosity, and 

prayerfulness, they help us answer questions such as, “What does it 

mean to be women of hope, and how does that change our lives and 

make us more compassionate friends during difficult times?” and 

“How does prayerfulness teach us how to listen to and talk with both 

God and our friends, which helps us reach out to those we love?” 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VwdZSuYLGgOGZB-48Uc2sW92WIYrE_iBKvnzKGUVH2PFbLPZ7JiqUQt_RHVjD9H1QiNyGhrQGvRFhQuSYOYav1TKCyOwWtQPFHpvSuiEp7SJQTl65XH5aob_xx8kIsm5mLlDzyyr2RliGnUIL1Mobg==&c=B05bX_WEEHxcqgEFe8g26RVxKw9F7IeAinO67PMrrUBX6Y9p18dTTQ==&ch=aMUIxdh


 


